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Abstract: 
It is common knowledge that the transportation sector is of great importance to society, since economic 
development is directly linked to the mobility of people and goods, vehicles being the most used means of 
transportation to the present day. Throughout the years, transportation has become a potential generator of 
several environmental and health problems, including the emissions of greenhouse gases released into the 
atmosphere, which are the result of the vehicle engine internal combustion process. Alongside this scenario, 
it is observed that over the last decades efforts in research and development of new technologies to reduce 
the emission levels of polluting gases in the atmosphere has been intensified. In this context, the use of fuels 
that produce less polluting gases has been used as an alternative to the reduction of the environmental 
impact. This research presents the results of analysis of the characteristics of the fuels used for running the 
tests, the comparative analysis of gaseous emissions from a light automotive road vehicle, powered with 4 
cylinders totaling 1.4 cc, working with two different fuels: gasoline and compressed natural gas (CNG). The 
tests were performed with the vehicle over a chassis dynamometer in accordance with the test procedures 
contained in NBR 6601 standard, which defines the emission test cycle for urban driving. The research 
concluded that the analysis of characterization of fuels proved to be consistent with the National Petroleum, 
Natural Gas and Biofuels Agency (ANP) specifications and the final results were conclusive in showing that 
CNG produced the highest levels of hydrocarbon corrected (HCcorr) and carbon monoxide corrected (COcorr), 
while the gasoline presented the highest amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) and residues of oxygen (O2) 
present in the gaseous emissions. The vehicle catalyst had the best performance for reducing level of 
hydrocarbon corrected present in the exhaust gases when the vehicle ran on gasoline and showed 100% 
efficiency, to reduce level of carbon monoxide corrected for both fuels. 
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1. Introduction 

It is common knowledge that for a long time the transportation sector has had a fundamental 
importance for society, since economic development is directly associated with the mobility of 
people and goods, and vehicles being the most used means of transportation to this day. Over time, 
there has been a large increase in the number of vehicles circulating daily in the world, and 
therefore the growth of polluting gas emissions released into the atmosphere, which come from the 
process of incomplete combustion inside the vehicle engine. Thus, the transportation sector has 
become the main fader of air quality, causing many environmental and health problems. 

Alongside this scenario, it can be observed in the last decades the pursuit of technological advances 
that translate into a solution for this problem, which has led to the concentration of efforts in 
research and development of new technologies to reduce the emission levels of greenhouse gases in 
the atmosphere . At this juncture, the use of fuels that produce fewer polluting gases have been used 
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as an alternative to reducing the environmental impact. Being reinforced by the application of 
several fuels that have cleaner combustion, which theoretically pollute less and promote the 
preservation of air quality. 

In the 22nd International Congress of Mechanical Engineering (COBEM 2013) which was held from 
November 3rd - 7th, 2013 in Ribeirão Preto / SP an article titled Comparative analysis of gas 
emissions of an ethanol fuel and natural gas vehicle was presented, published by the same team who 
now submits this new publication containing significant contributions with additional information, 
more detailed data and implementation of a new fuel. This new research shows the results of the 
analysis for the characterization of fuels used in the execution of the tests, the comparative analysis 
of gaseous emissions from a light automotive road vehicle, powered with 4 cylinders in line totaling 
1.4 cc, running on gasoline and compressed natural gas and the measurement of the catalyst 
efficiency of the vehicle in the reduction process of the levels of hydrocarbon corrected (HCcorr) and 
carbon monoxide corrected (COcorr) of each fuel used. 

The tests were performed with vehicle over a chassis dynamometer in accordance with the test 
procedures contained in the Brazilian standard NBR 6601, which defines the parameters for 
performing the emissions test for the urban driving cycle. 

2. Development 

2.1 - Description of the vehicle used in the tests 

The vehicle used for the performance of the route of driving on urban traffic cycle is a flex-fuel 
vehicle. Some features such as identification, motorization, power supply system, transmission and 
clutch, which are detailed below: 

 

Fig. 1.  Vehicle used  in the test. 

The vehicle is a light automotive road vehicle, identified by the plate NNM 3745 and chassis 
number 9BD17201XA3515742. 

The vehicle has motorization with four cylinders in line, two valves per cylinder, engine capacities 
totaling 1,396 (cc) and in Table 1 there are other additional informations: 
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Table 1. Other informations regarding the vehicle engine used for testing 

Fuel Gasoline  Compressed Natural Gas 
Compression ratio 10.35 + 0.15 10.35 + 0.15 
Maximum power (cv/kW/rpm) 80 / 58.9 / 5500 68 / 50.1 / 5500 
Maximum torque (kgfm/Nm/rpm) 12.2 / 119.7 / 2250 10.4 / 102.2 / 2250 
Idling speed (rpm) 850 + 50 850 + 50 

The vehicle used in the tests was a flex-fuel vehicle that can be powered by up to four different 
types of fuel: Gasoline without adding anhydrous alcohol (NAFTA), gasoline with anhydrous 
alcohol (Brazilian Gasoline), hydrated alcohol (ethanol) and compressed natural gas (CNG). By 
using any of the fuels mentioned, the electronic system that manages the power of the motor, 
automatically makes the necessary adjustments for the engine to suit the fuel in use. 

The vehicle has a differential incorporated to the gear boxes, front-wheel drive with constant 
velocity joints and it follows the transmission ratio versus speed limit as shown below: 

Table 2. Gear ratio for speed limit according to manufacturer manual 

Fuel Gasoline  Compressed natural gas 
1st gear 40.0 40.0 
2nd gear 70.0 70.0 
3rd gear 102.0 102.0 
4th gear 135.0 135.0 
5th gear 165.0 165.0 
Reverse gear 40.0 40.0 

2.2 - Gas Analyzer 

The gas analyzer applied to the tests was used to determine the concentrations of hydrocarbons, 
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and oxygen through the electrochemical cell. The exhaust gas 
samples were collected in real time with the support of the probe for aspiration of gases, to 
determine the concentrations in emission test, data was collected after and before the catalyst for 
maximum catalytic efficiency test: 

 

Fig. 2.  Equipment for gas analysis used in the study - Model TM 131 of Tecnomotor. 

For correct operation, the gas analyzer must operate in the temperature range of 5° C to 48° C, 
relative humidity up to 90% non-condensing and atmospheric pressure ranging from 750 mbar to 
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1100 mbar. Below are some characteristics of the equipment regarding its measurement range, 
accuracy and resolution. 

Table 3. Measuring range of the gas analyzer 

 Gas Minimum Maximum 
Hexane 0 20,000 ppm volume 
Propane 0 40,000 ppm volume 
CO 0 10 % VOL 
CO2 0 20 % VOL 
O2 0 25 % VOL 
Rotation 200 10,000 RPM 
Temperature -10 °C 140 °C 

Table 4. Accuracy of the gas analyzer 

 Gas Accuracy 
HC 4 ppm volume HC 
CO 0.02 % VOL CO 
CO2 0.3 % VOL CO2 
O2 0.1 % VOL O2 

Table 5. Resolution of the gas analyzer 

 Gas Resolution 
HC 1ppm volume 
CO 0.01 % VOL 
CO2 0.1 % VOL 
O2 0.01 % VOL 
Rotation 1 RPM 
Temperature 1°C 

2.3 - Gasoline 

The gasoline total characterization analysis had the physical structure of the Fuels and Lubricants 
Laboratory of Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte (LCL - UFRN): 

 

Fig. 3.  Physical Structure Laboratory Characterization of Fuels and Lubricants 
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Fig. 4.  Sample of gasoline used in the analysis of total characterization. 

2.4 - Compressed natural gas 

The physical-chemical characterization analysis of compressed natural gas had the physical 
structure of the Gas Quality Laboratory of Gas Technology Center and Renewable Energy (LQG - 
CTGÁS - ER): 

 

Fig. 5.  Physical Structure of Compressed natural gas Quality Laboratory. 

 

Fig. 6.  Sample of compressed natural gas used in physico-chemical analysis of characterization. 
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2.5 - Test procedure emissions 

A procedure was elaborated to conduct the emissions testing under simulated conditions of normal 
use average in urban traffic based on the guidelines of NBR 6601, which prescribes the method for 
the determination of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide, emitted by the engine 
through the discharge tube of a lightweight road vehicle. The emissions test consists basically of 
determining concentrations of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide from the 
collection of emissions with the gas analyzer, while the vehicle performs a path of pre-established 
driving cycle coordinates, for such it is necessary to use the chassis dynamometer to simulate 
shooting actual conditions on a runway. The emission test cycle in urban chassis dynamometer 
consists of two distinct parts: cold start and warm start, with a break of 10 minutes ± 1 minute 
between them. 

Elaborated procedure for conducting the tests: execution of test to determine emissions of 
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and oxygen in a Flex-fuel model vehicle, using 
driving cycles developed in chassis dynamometer, which simulates vehicle in urban traffic using the 
fuel gasoline and compressed natural gas, for such the dynamometer had to be fed with the 
following variables: 

� Equivalent inertia corresponding to the total weight of the vehicle: 1,304 kg 

� Aerodynamic drag of the vehicle, which is: 4.5 kW 

� Resistive power of chassis dynamometer, which is: 0.3 kW 

2.5.1. Cold start 
The cold start cycle requires 1371 s (22 minutes and 51 seconds) to be fully finished, having 
travelled a distance of approximately 12.1 km, this cycle is divided into two phases. The first phase, 
representing the "transitory" phase of cold start, lasts for 505 seconds (8 minutes and 25 seconds) 
and travels a distance of approximately 5.78 km. The second phase, representing the "stabilized" 
phase, is the conclusion of the test cycle, which lasts for 866 seconds (14 minutes and 26 seconds), 
and travels a distance of approximately 6.32 km, ending with the engine shutdown. 

2.5.2. Warm start 
Similarly, the cycle of warm start is divided into two phases. The first phase, representing the 
"transitory" phase from the warm start, lasts for 505 seconds (8 minutes and 25 seconds) and travels 
a distance of approximately 5.78 km, while the second phase of the warm start cycle, representing 
the "stabilized" phase is identical to the second phase of the cold start cycle, therefore, the test is not 
run, but the values obtained in stabilized cold start phase are considered. 

2.5.3. Coordinates of urban driving cycle 
The driving cycle on chassis dynamometer to simulate driving conditions in urban areas is defined 
by a continuous graph of speed versus time. It consists of non repeated sequences of slow running 
system, acceleration, cruising speeds and decelerations in magnitudes and varied combinations. The 
coordinates of this driving cycle are specified in Table B.1 of Annex B of NBR 6601. 

2.5.4. Adequation of urban cycle coordinates 
So that the proposed route by NBR 6601 could be performed, an adequation of the coordinates was 
made, according to the margin of tolerance on speed limits, which are allowed by this standard. 

2.5.4.1. Adequation Cold start 
After appropriate adequations, the new cycle of cold start requires 1371 s (22 minutes and 51 
seconds) to be fully invested travelling a distance of approximately 11.57 km, this cycle is divided 
into two phases. The first phase, representing the "transitory" phase of cold start, lasts for 505 
seconds (8 minutes and 25 seconds) and travels a distance of approximately 5.62 km. The second 
phase, representing the "stabilized" phase, is the conclusion of the test cycle, which lasts for 866 
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seconds (14 minutes and 26 seconds), and travels a distance of approximately 5.95 km, ending with 
the engine shutdown. 

2.5.4.2. Adequation Warm start 
Similarly, the new cycle of warm start is divided into two phases. The first phase, representing the 
"transitory" phase from the warm start, which lasts for 505 seconds (8 minutes and 25 seconds) and 
travels a distance of approximately 5.62 km, while the second phase of the warm start cycle, 
representing the "stabilized" phase is identical to the second phase of the cold start cycle, therefore, 
the test is not run, but the values obtained in the stabilized cold start phase are considered. 

 

Fig. 7.  Graphic with the coordinates of urban cycle of emissions. 

2.5.4.3. Coordinates for realization of course of urban driving cycle 
After making all necessary adequations that enabled the realization of the urban driving cycle, 
below the graphic illustration of the coordinate spreadsheet that was used during the tests: 
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Fig. 8.  Spreadsheet with the relationship between the adequation of the coordinates of urban 
driving and the transmission. 

2.6 - Results and discussion 
Next are the results of total characterization analysis of the gasoline at the LCL - UFRN and 
physicochemical characterization of compressed natural gas at the LQG - CTGÁS-ER. Also shown 
are the results of tests conducted at the LMA - CTGÁS-ER, where emissions were registered during 
the performance of urban cycle, these results are shown in graphics that illustrate the behavior of 
the magnitudes involved in this study: the levels of hydrocarbons corrected, carbon monoxide 
corrected, carbon dioxide and residues oxygen for each of the fuels used. It is still presented, as 
extra information, the results obtained for maximum catalytic efficiency in a given moment, when 
the catalyst is submitted to the operation with each of the used fuels. 

2.6.1. Results obtained from the analysis of fuels used 
The execution of the gasoline total characterization analysis used in this paper was supported by 
technical team and physical infrastructure of LCL – UFRN and their results are shown in Table 6: 

Table 6. Result of gasoline analysis. 

Technical Features Gasoline 
Aspect Clear and free of impurities 
Color Yellow 
Specific Mass (kg/m3) measured at 20°C 759.4 
Alcoholic level (°INPM) - 
Electric conductivity (µS/m) - 
Hydrogenionic potential (pH) - 
AEAF level (% vol) 25 
Motor Octane Number  - MON 82.0 
Research Octane Number - RON 95.6 
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Antiknock index 88.8 
Benzene 0.2 
Aromatics 17.6 
Olefins 10.5 
Saturated 45.9 
Distillation (°C) - start point 36.3 
Distillation (°C) - 10% of recovered 53.8 
Distillation (°C) -  50% of recovered 72.0 
Distillation (°C) -  90% of recovered 160.7 
Distillation (°C) -  End point 187.9 
Distillation (°C) -  Residue 1.4 
 

The execution of the physical-chemical characterization of compressed natural gas analysis used in 
this paper had the support of the technical team and physical infrastructure of the LQG - CTGÁS-
ER and their results are shown in Table 7: 

Table 7. Result of compressed natural gas analysis 

Technical Features Compressed Natural Gas 

Superior Calorific Value  (kJ/m³) 38,180 
Wobbe index (kJ/m³) 48,750 
Methane (% mol/mol) 90.030 
Ethane (% mol/mol) 5.725 
Propane (% mol/mol) 0.700 
Butane and heavier (% mol/mol) 0.293 
Inert (N2 + CO2) (% mol/mol) 3.253 
Nitrogen(% mol/mol) 2.261 
Relative density 0.613 
Specific Mass (kg/m³) measured at 20°C 0.739 

 

Both the result of the analysis of the total sample characterization of gasoline, and the result of the 
analysis of physical-chemical characterization of the sample of compressed natural gas are in 
compliance with the specifications of the National Petroleum, Natural Gas and Biofuels Agency 
(ANP), having been deemed approved for use in the tests. 

2.6.2. Conducting tests of urban cycle 
To perform the driving cycle of urban traffic test, it was necessary to make adequations in the 
guidelines of the NBR 6601, these adjustments were made taking into account the velocity margin 
of tolerance which is permitted by regulation, to make possible the execution of the coordinates of 
urban cycle compliance. The tests to determine emissions were performed in accordance with the 
standard, which sets the methodology for the simulation of driving a vehicle in urban traffic in 
chassis dynamometer using coordinates of speed versus time. 

Items 2.6.2.1. to 2.6.2.4. show the results of the levels of the hydrocarbon corrected, carbon 
monoxide corrected, carbon dioxide and residues of oxygen, all present in the emissions from the 
combustion of gasoline and compressed natural gas during the driving cycle urban traffic. 

2.6.2.1. Result of the level hydrocarbon corrected 
From the results obtained in the analysis of exhaust gases during the testing of emissions driving in 
urban cycle traffic with flexible-fuel vehicles running on gasoline or compressed natural gas, it was 
performed a comparative analysis of the average amount of level of hydrocarbon corrected present 
in these gas emissions. 
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Fig. 9.  Graphic with the result of analysis of level hydrocarbon corrected. 

Of the analyzed fuels, compressed natural gas was which generated the highest average level of 
hydrocarbon corrected present in gas emissions with 33.76 ppm volume, while gasoline generated 
28.19 ppm volume. 

2.6.2.2. Result of the level carbon monoxide corrected 
Based on the results obtained by exhaust gases analysis during test emissions driving in urban cycle 
traffic with flexible-fuel vehicles running on gasoline or compressed natural gas, it was performed a 
comparative analysis of the average amount of level of carbon monoxide corrected present in these 
gas emissions. 

 

Fig. 10.  Graphic with the result of analysis of level carbon monoxide corrected. 
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Of the analyzed fuels, compressed natural gas was which generated the highest average level of 
carbon monoxide corrected present in gas emissions with 0.109 percent volume, while gasoline 
generated 0.041 percent volume. 

2.6.2.3. Result of the level carbon dioxide 
Based on the results obtained of exhaust gases analysis during test emissions driving in urban cycle 
traffic with flexible-fuel vehicles running on gasoline or compressed natural gas, it was performed a 
comparative analysis of the average amount of level of carbon dioxide present in these gas 
emissions. 

 

Fig. 11.  Graphic with the result of analysis of level carbon dioxide. 

Of the analyzed fuels, gasoline was which generated the highest average level of carbon dioxide 
present in gas emissions with 10.13 percent volume, while compressed natural gas compressed 
natural gas compressed natural gas generated 8.66 percent volume. 

2.6.2.4. Result of the level of residues of oxygen 
Starting with the results obtained by exhaust gas analysis during emission tests driving in urban 
cycle traffic with flexible-fuel vehicles running on gasoline or compressed natural gas, it was 
performed a comparative analysis of the average amount of level of residues of oxygen present in 
these gas emissions. 
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Fig. 12.  Graphic with the result of analysis of level of residues of oxygen. 

Of the analyzed fuels, gasoline was which generated the highest average level of residues of oxygen 
present in gas emissions with 2.85 percent volume, while compressed natural gas compressed 
natural showed 1.97 percent volume. 

2.6.3. Results for maximum catalytic efficiency 
It was performed, as extra information, a comparative analysis in a given instant for gas emissions 
collected before and after the catalyst of the vehicle, which resulted in the maximum catalytic 
efficiency of the catalyst used. 

2.6.3.1. Formula to calculate the catalytic efficiency for hydrocarbon corrected 
The percentage of catalytic efficiency for hydrocarbon corrected is calculated from the following 
formula: 

100*100













−=

before

after
HC HC

HC
CatalyticEfficiency , (1) 

2.6.3.2. Formula to calculate the catalytic efficiency for carbon monoxide corrected 
The percentage of catalytic efficiency for carbon monoxide corrected is calculated from the 
following formula: 

100*100













−=

before

after
CO CO

CO
CatalyticEfficiency  (2) 

2.6.3.3. Result of the calculate the catalytic efficiency 
The analysis of test results when the vehicle is submitted to operation in slow running with each one 
of the fuels used are shown in Table 8: 

Table 8.  Results of maximum catalytic efficiencies at a given instant 

Fuel 
Level Hydrocarbon Corrected 
(%) 

Level Carbon Monoxide 
Corrected (%) 

Gasoline 90.00 100.00 
Compressed natural gas 76.00 100.00 
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Starting with the point measurements of the exhaust gases before and after the catalyst, an estimate 
of the maximum efficiency catalytic operating with gasoline or compressed natural gas was 
calculated, showing the best catalytic efficiency to reduce level of hydrocarbon corrected present in 
exhaust gases when the vehicle ran on gasoline with 90.00% efficiency, while compressed natural 
gas reached 76.00% of efficiency. To reduce level of concentrations carbon monoxide corrected, the 
efficiency was 100.00% and equal for both fuels. 

3. Conclusion 

The values obtained for total characterization analysis of the gasoline, held at LCL - UFRN, are in 
accordance with the specifications of National Petroleum, Natural Gas and Biofuels Agency (ANP), 
having been considered approved for use in the tests. 

The values obtained for the physico-chemical characterization of natural gas analysis, held in LQG 
- CTGAS - ER, are in accordance with the specifications of National Petroleum, Natural Gas and 
Biofuels Agency (ANP), having been considered approved for use in the tests. 

The experimental methodology adopted in the emission tests complied with the proposed 
objectives, enabling the achievement of conclusive results about emission levels of the vehicle 
running on different fuels. 

The results obtained from the emissions recorded during the performance of urban cycle route 
showed, in a comparative analysis, that: the average level of hydrocarbon corrected and carbon 
monoxide corrected were the biggest for compressed natural gas, and average level carbon dioxide 
and residues of oxygen were highest for gasoline. 

The automotive catalyst showed the best maximum catalytic efficiency for the reduction of level of 
hydrocarbon corrected when the vehicle ran on gasoline. The result for the reduction of level of 
carbon monoxide corrected was 100% for both fuels. 

Although it is possible to feed the engine of the vehicle with gasoline or compressed natural gas, it 
is clear that the vehicle showed the best analysis results when it ran on gasoline. 

It is common knowledge the low presence of polluting gases in the stoichiometric reaction of 
natural gas combustion, but in the case of the vehicle used in the study, because it had not been 
designed to exclusively use compressed natural gas, and thus not have an engine designed for 
natural gas, the results for combustion emissions were higher than the results from the combustion 
of gasoline. 
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